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►Meetings of The St. Catharines & Area Aquarium Society, (S.C.A.A.S.), are held on the First Monday of each month at the
Seafarers’ and Teamsters’ Union Hall, 70 St. David St. E., Thorold, ON. If the First Monday falls on a holiday, the meetings
are held on the second Monday.Meetings begin at 7:30. There are no meetings in July and August. ►Our Mission
Statement: The society, established in 1958, is a non-pro�it educational organization, dedicated to the task of promoting
interest in the breeding, raising, maintenance and study of tropical Fish, both at the beginner and more advanced levels.
►S.C.A.A.S. is a charter member of the Canadian Association of Aquarium Clubs Inc., (C.A.O.A.C.), www.caoac.ca and a
member of the Federation of American Aquarium Societies, (F.A.A.S.), www.faas.info
►More news and information about S.C.A.A.S. can be found at our web site www.scaas.info

Executive
President: Pat Shriner
pshriner17@gmail.com
(905) 321-0527

1st Vice President: Tom Hillier
tom.hillier@hotmail.com (905) 227-
5008

2nd Vice President: Trish Fruck
tfruck1@gmail.com

Treasurer: Roman Haljkevic
romanhaljkevic@gmail.com
(905) 227-7968

Secretary: Andrew Fruck
afruck77@gmail.com
(905) 650-0557

Past President: Paul Paradis

Advertising in ‘The
SCAT’

Full Page $150

Half Page $100

Quarter Page $ 80

Business Card $50

Committees
Breeder/OAA Awards: Tom Bridges
tp.bridgese@sympatico. ca
(905) 735-3352 BAP/OAA Awards
Asst.: Dave Furness
dm�ish1@sympatico.ca (905) 935-
3220

Horticulture Awards Andrew Fruck
afruck77@gmail.com

Auction Coordinator Tom Bridges – see
above

CAOAC representative
Phil Barrett (905)
931-2044
pbarrett1970.pb@gmail.com

Jar Show Coordinator & Judge
Pat Shriner
pshriner17@gmail.com

Membership
Trish Fruck
tfruck1@gmail.com

Refreshments Wendy &Wayne
Wallington

Library G.O.

Press/Publicity
Ken Brady (905) 935-4716
kbrady2@cogeco.ca

Webmasters
Roman Haljkevic

Programs – Ernest Biktimirov
ebiktimirov@brocku.ca

Ways & Means
Tom Hillier see 1st Vice Pres

SCAT Editor
Les Brady
scateditor2018@gmail.com

Membership Fees
Family $25

Single Adult $20

Junior (under 16) $10

Student with card $10

Senior over 65 $10

Senior Couple over 65 $15

Jar Show F.O.M.
• September Gold�ish

• October Danios, Barbs & Tetras

• November Cichlids (Any Type)

• December. No Speci�ic Fish of the Month – Open to All Types

• January Plants

• February Loaches & Sharks

• March Swords, Platies, Mollies

• April Anabantids including Gouramis and Bettas

• May Guppies

• June Corys & Cat�ish (Including Plecos)

• OPEN CLASS EVERY MONTH
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March Program
Tommy Lam from “ShrimpFever,” which is Canada's shrimp keeping store

(https://www.shrimpfever.com/), will be our speaker on Tuesday, March 5. In his presentation,
Tommy will talk about everything we need to know about keeping freshwater shrimp.
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Niagara Pet Corner offers a discount
To all current members upon presentation of Membership

Pat’s Presidential Message
Welcome to you all, I am sorry that I missed the February meeting with our speaker Udo

Rohmann. I understand it was a good one. I did get a chance to review the slides and there were
many interesting ideas and tips that would be helpful in our aquariums. If you do want to see
the slides, please contact Ernest, our programs chair person. Udo also mentioned that if a club
member has questions related to his presentation, he would be glad to answer them through e-
mail: <tesscon2000@rogers.com>.

Our March club meeting will feature Tommy Lam from “ShrimpFever,” which is Canada's
shrimp keeping store. He will present on “Freshwater Shrimp Keeping” We will begin the
meeting at 7:30 PM sharp so please try to make it to the hall a few minutes early. We will have

our usual member door prize draws, raf�le draws and our auction.

On Saturday March 23, 2019, Hamilton & District Aquarium Society will have their Spring Show &
Auction in Waterdown. Also, for you saltwater enthusiasts, the Greater Niagara Coral Show will be held at
the Americana in Niagara Falls on March 9 and 10, 2019. There will be dozens of vendors as well as
various speakers over the weekend. It is one of the largest coral shows in Canada.

I hope to see you at our club meeting on Tuesday March 5.

Thank you

Pat
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Tap Dance
An octopus walks up to sign up for a tap-dance competition. But the Person who's doing auditions

says "No" The octopus says: "Why? Is it because I'm an Octopus?" The guy says "No." The octopus
replies "Well why then?" The guy says "It's because you'd have a leg-up in the Competition."

source: http://www.jokes4us.com/animaljokes/�ishjokes.html
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Upcoming Events
March

2 - Calgary Aquarium Society Aquaticon, check back here for updates

10 - Regina Aquarium Society Auction check here for more details

17 - 11:00 - CAOAC Executive Meeting, Waterdown

17 - 12:00 - CAOAC General Meeting, Waterdown

23 - Hamilton & District Aquarium Society Show & Auction, details to follow

31 - Barrie Regional Aquarium Society of Simcoe Auction, details to follow

A Few Words from the Editor
So how many of us got the powerpoint slides from the last presentation, emailed to themselves for future

reference? I certainly did! I found that to be a rather enjoyable and informative presentation. This months
presentation on fresh water shrimp promises to be a good one as well.

Those of you with ponds how are they fairing out with this unpredictable weather we are having? If you have
any tips for people new to owning ponds that you wish to share about winterization please feel free to share them

The last few months my youngest has been watching the �ish tanks like crazy. This has made me stop and
take in the �ish more often as we can sit and snuggle and take in the beauty that are my angel �ish. I am grateful
that she has brought me back to taking to taking the time to watch an enjoy them. Since she has helped me realize
that I need to take more time for the little things and my family, I regret to inform you all that this will be my last
year as the editor of the SCAT. I am sorry. I have truly enjoyed this experience being the editor and hear all that
you have to contribute but I need to focus on the small stuff as in the end that is what ends up being the big stuff. I
will still continue to be a member of the group, and act as photographer when required.
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EXPERIENCE NEXTGENERATIONLEDTECHNOLOGYTODAY

®

OPERATED

Fromindependentcolor control, to a programmable24-hourlight
cycle, tomultipleweather effects, eachmemberofFluvalʼsall-new
LED lightingclassoffersarangeofcustomizableoptionsthat allow
you to go as far as yourcreativity will take you. Simplydownload
the FREEFluvalSmartAppon yourmobiledevice andgo.
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Awards From January
OAAAWARDS

PRESENTED AT

THE FEBRUARY MEETING
Ernest Biktimirov

Pomacea bridgesii (Mystery Snail)..........5 pt

Congratulations!

Tom Bridges

OAA Chairperson

OAA stands for Other Aquatic Animals, (mainly invertebrates but includes vertebrates such as aquatic frogs).

Please note: The points may change as we find out more regarding degrees of breeding difficulty.

Appropriate certificate forms are available from the OAA Chairperson.
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C.A.O.A.C Update
Phil Barrett

February 20th was the most recent caoac meeting.There were 10 people in attendance and 2 people
on Skype.

A proposal to end the newsletter awards program passed as for more then 10 years participation
was only by 1 to 3 clubs.

Hayden Pounder and Tyler Rohmann were approved as interim show judges , as there were not
enough judges that are able to travel .

If there is anyone interested in helping out with convention this May no experience is needed but your
time would be greatly appreciated. Please contact Nancy Egelton the caoac president. Her contact info is
on the caoac website.

Clubs are being reminded that at this year's convention door prize donations are being asked for in
the name of the president's challenge.

Speakers are being con�irmed and others being contacted to participate in the upcoming convention.
Please consider coming for the day or the weekend, it's a great event .

The next caoac general meeting is on March 17th in Waterdown and club members are welcome to
attend and see what happens behind the scenes to support all local �ish clubs.

A Couple of Notes
Hey everyone, I just wanted to let everyone know a couple of things from my desk

• Ernest submitted an excellent article on mystery snails, unfortunately I have had a hard time with the photos attached
and will be working on rectifying this situation to include this article in the next scat.

• I had talked to Pat a while back but I am certain I forgot to either email or include in the news letter a hard deadline.
From here on out the absolute latest I will accept articles for inclusion in the SCAT will be the Monday before the meeting.

• Ideally I wish to have the articles sooner so i have more time to deal with formatting issues as they arise and this is just so
i can get the scat out in a more timely fashion.

• Always looking for articles and always willing to include any tips, hints, jokes, or stories dealing with our most enjoyable
hobby.
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